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LABOR COUNCIL TO HOST
WORKING PEOPLE’S DAY OF
ACTION ON FEBRUARY 26TH
The U.S. Supreme
Court will soon hear a
case that will have a big
impact on our voice at
work. That’s why working people across our
country are making a
clear stand to keep the
freedoms that we’ve
fought for.
Corporate lobbyists
and special interest
groups will argue a case
against working people,
Janus v. AFSCME
Council 31, before the
Supreme Court at the
end of February. These
are the same extremists
voices that actively work
to roll back voting rights,
roll back economic protections, and gut civil
and labor rights laws.
They’re ratcheting up
their fight to break the
Labor Movement because they know we are
strongest together.
On Saturday, February 24th through Monday, February 26th,
there will be days of action, with local events
happening coast to

coast, to defend our
voice on the job and
demand an end to an
economy designed to
favor the rich and powerful on the backs of
working families.
The BeaverLawrence Central Labor
Council and the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO will
host a Working People’s
Day of Action rally on
Monday, February 26th
at the Beaver County
Courthouse. The rally
begins at 12:00 noon
and will last one hour. It
is one of the nine rallies
that will be held in
Pennsylvania during the
days of action.
The Labor Council is
requesting that all its 49
affiliates distribute the
attached rally flyer to as
many of their members
as possible and ask
them to attend the rally
if they are able. We are
also encouraging every-

one to bring their families, tell their neighbors
and invite their friends.
The Janus case
threatens working people and the Labor
Movement with nationwide “right to work.”
This threat is on a par
with the impact of the
breaking of the PATCO
strike in 1981. Now is
the time for working
people to band together, hold the line on our
freedom to join together
to make improvements
at work and to demand
an economy that works
for everyone.
For additional information on the rally
please contact Labor
Council Vice-President
Kerri Theuerl at 412651-3484.
For the BeaverLawrence Central Labor
Council,
Rick Galiano, President
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